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Deaunt Graham
From:

Steve X Armitage

Sent:

Monday, 29 April 2013 8:39 AM

To:

Darren Hegarty

Subject:

Safepathways Background

Attachments: Safepathways Background.doc
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Education Network (IEN) was incorporated in 1993 – both ITEC Health and Safe Pathways
are separate businesses within IEN (ie IEN trades under these registered business names)
with ITEC Health beginning trade in 2006 and Safe Pathways in 2011. That said – Safe
Pathways shares ITEC Health’s staff and holds the corporate knowledge of Child Protection
Services Ltd (another group business – again which shared staff with ITEC Health) whose
contracts Safe Pathways took over on its commencement.
The service agreement for the SYBC is made with IEN trading as Safe Pathways.
Safe Pathways stated in its tender submission that has provided out-of-care services for
over 5 years, frequently caring for up to 40 children and young people with moderate to
extreme support needs, in up to 23 distinct properties in 9 locations (Atherton, Biloela,
Cairns, Gladstone, Rockhampton, Townsville, Weipa, Alice Springs and Darwin) across 2
States (Queensland and the Northern Territory).
The Safe Pathways submission also stated that “The boot camp residential facility will be
staffed by a minimum of one person during the day and two people during the night on a
rotational roster” and that “The residential component of the SYBC will be delivered by each
of the 6 program staff, with 2.9 full time equivalents dedicated specifically to delivering
overnight residential services from the hours of 4.30 pm to 8.30 am (365 days a year). These
hours will be covered by 2 program staff rostered on a rotational basis.
Safe Pathways have been asked to account for the adequacy of their staffing arrangements
among other things relating to the incident at the Kuranda facility on Sunday 21 April 2013
A Show Cause notice was served on Safe Pathways on 23 April 2013. The organisation has
until close of business on Friday 3 May 2013 to answer as to why its agreement with the
Department should not be terminated.
Upon receipt the Department will assess the strength of the response. Contingency plans
are being developed should the response not be deemed adequate and alternative
arrangements are required. This includes obtaining Crown Law advice regarding the
contract.
In the interim a series of five expeditions in remote locations have been planned for up to
two young people for the period 29 April 2013 to Sunday 19 May 2013. These expeditions
will be led by trained staff from the Northern Outlook and will focus on team work, conflict
resolution, managing stress, community reparation, changing habits and goal setting. Theye
will be physically demanding. Some of the venues will include Tinaroo Dam, Mtchell River
and Mt Carbine.
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Options to Government following Safe Pathways show cause response
1. Proposed Safe Pathways changes are sufficient - service agreement
continues
Benefits
x No need to engage in another selection process for service provider
x In spite of the Kuranda incident the organisation remains well placed to
deliver on the Cairns SYBC
x Continuity of existing service provision
x The opportunity for Safe Pathways to resolve the issues that led to the
Kuranda incident and implement more robust and responsive service
provision.
Risks
x There is a risk that the same issues could occur once again despite the
provider being able to articulate the measures they would put into place to
prevent this from occurring again. If this occurred, there is a likelihood that the
department would terminate the service agreement. Further time delays
would be incurred in procuring another service provider.
x

Mitigation: The Department commissions an independent audit of
environmental conditions for the new boot camp property and applies a
comprehensive monitoring framework to ensure that the environmental risks
as well as staffing capacity issues, behaviour management policies, staff
support and development issues are closely monitored and reported on. The
application and reporting on this framework could occur monthly as opposed
to quarterly to ensure risks are identified and addressed in a timely manner.

x

There is a risk that the public, boot camp partner agencies and key
stakeholders including youth justice services, courts and Police would not
have any confidence faith in Safe Pathways ability to deliver a safe and
secure residential service.

x

Mitigation: The Department works in conjunction with Safe Pathways to
communicate the risk mitigation strategies and the oversight on compliance
and quality to address these concerns.

2. Safe Pathways fails to address deficiencies and service agreement is
terminated. The Department enters into a negotiated funding process.
Benefits
x sch.4/3/2
was assessed as having a demonstrated ability to deliver the
commercial
Cairns SYBC and scored second after Safe Pathways in the final ranking of
tenders for the Cairns SYBC.
x

A negotiated funding approach would allow for the acquisition, suitable
modification, fit-out and audit of environmental conditions for a new boot
camp property to occur concurrently to the new implementation

x

The Department is able to make a new start with an alternate service provider
and ensure that known issues are addressed prior to re-commencement.
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Risks
x This option would incur a four month lead time for recommencement of
service delivery due to contract negotiation and establishment requirements
such as recruitment and selection of staff, policy and procedures
development, property acquisition and modification.
does not have
a presence in Cairns therefore it would take time to develop local partnerships.
x

Mitigation: As part of the negotiated funding approach support the service
provider to explore interim recruitment and selection strategies and other
strategies including infrastructure options which could lead to more timely
implementation.

x

Despite the introduction of a rigorous monitoring framework, an alternate
service provider may make serious errors in the delivery of the boot camp
residential.

x

Mitigation: Ensure issues that arose with the current service provider are
addressed prior to re-commencement and an independent audit takes place
on the residential premises prior to commencement.

x

Legal advice prevents this option from being taken up.

3. Safe Pathways fails to address deficiencies and service agreement is
terminated. The Department enters into targeted funding process with
providers identified as meritorious in the initial procurement process.
Benefits
sch.4/3/2
x commercial and
was assessed as having a demonstrated
ability to deliver the Cairns SYBC. The Department has the option of running
an invitation bases process with these providers.
x

The Department may request these providers to articulate and demonstrate
more specifically how they would mitigate the risks associated with the
residential environment and client behavioural issues. This would allow for a
more detailed response to selection criteria thereby ensuring that risks
associated with recent incidents are satisfactorily considered and mitigated.

Risks
x A lead-time longer than four months is required for service re-commencement
due to the extra time taken to undertake the targeted selection process.
x

Mitigation: Services are not required to re-do submissions but are asked to
strengthen previous submission based on specific areas of focus for the
program.

4. Safe Pathways fails to address deficiencies and service agreement is
terminated. The Department enters into negotiated funding approach
with service provider with proven track record in delivering residential
services to high risk young people.
Benefits
x
has a proven track record in delivering residential and
community based programs and services to high risk young people exiting
detention. This organisation has delivered the Supervised Community
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Accommodation Service in Townsville to a similar cohort of young people and
has shown a demonstrated ability to deliver services with minimal critical
incidents including absconding, client to client assault and client to staff
assaults. They have delivered considerable outcomes for high risk clients
including further traineeships and job placements as well as reduced reoffending.
x

x

sch.4/3/2 commercial

has a presence in the Cairns community and has a regional
office in Cairns and may be able to leverage from existing partnerships to recommence service delivery in a timely manner.
is familiar with the service model and has offered support to
Safe Pathways and the department in the past.

Risks
x
would need to be approached to deliver the Cairns boot
camp and an organisational decision could take some time. It is not clear
whether the boot camp model aligns with the strategic objectives and
organisational philosophies of
x

Mitigation: Minister to engage directly with the
Manager in gauging interest.

State

x

Service providers who provided a submission in the selection process believe
that the selection of
is not equitable and transparent.

x

Mitigation: The Minister resumes decision making under the Act (as per legal
advice) to allocate grant funding.

x

As with the other options, service agreement negotiation and establishment
will take a minimum four months.

x

Mitigation: As part of the negotiated funding approach support the service
provider to explore interim recruitment and selection strategies and other
strategies including infrastructure options, which may lead to more timely
implementation.

5. Safe Pathways fails to address deficiencies and service agreement is
terminated. The Department enters into an open tender process.
Benefits
x A new open tender process would provide the department with an opportunity
to redefine selection criteria and weightings to focus on mitigation of recent
issues.
Risks
x A six month lead time would apply to the recommencement of service delivery
whilst the procurement process was administered and service establishment
undertaken.
x

Mitigation: Procurement and establishment activities and timeframes could be
compressed however this would increase risks associated with
implementation and service delivery.
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x

Service providers who provided a submission in the selection process believe
that the administration of a new procurement process is not warranted.

x

Mitigation: Minister makes a statement that legitimises decision to undertake
open process.

x

Despite the introduction of a rigorous monitoring framework, an alternate
service provider may likewise make errors in the delivery of the boot camp
residential.

x

Mitigation: Ensure known issues are addressed prior to re-commencement
and an independent audit takes place on the residential facility prior to
commencement.

6. Safe Pathways fails to address deficiencies and service agreement is
terminated. The Department delivers all or part of the boot camp
program internally.
Benefits
x The department may have more control over the residential environment and
the ability to mitigate any risks quickly through existing or established
networks.
x

The department may be able to leverage from existing internal services such
as The Outlook to deliver the bulk of the program.

Risks
x This option may see costs escalate due to staff award levels and government
operating costs.
x

Mitigation: Leverage existing services including the Northern Outlook and/or
realign the roles of other internal units to deliver the service.

x

The Department may not have the capacity to deliver services outside of the
statutory order and thus compromise the integrity of the program.

x

Mitigation: The Department delivers high risk components including the
residential component internally and sub-contracts other agencies to deliver
the remainder of the program.

x

The Department will not develop meaningful community-based partnerships
with providers should a decision be made to deliver internally.

x

Mitigation: The Department delivers high risk components including the
residential internally and sub-contracts other agencies to deliver the
remainder of the program.

x

Although the department can exercise the full scope of risk mitigation to the
program it also becomes the owner of all risk for any incidents that occur.

x

Mitigation: Ensure likelihood of risks occurring is minimised through
comprehensive risk controls across the program including the built
environment and staff.
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x

A minimum four-month lead time would apply to establishment
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Deaunt Graham
From:
Sent:
To:

Darryl Clark
Monday, 22 April 2013 2:51 PM
David Goodinson

Attachments:

Safe Pathways undertaking in response to Critical Incident.docx; AG Brief_Boot
camp_Kuranda incident.doc

Hi David,
This is the final copy from our end. Attached is Safe Pathways intended actions to address the issues raised

Safe
AG
ys undertaking
ot camp_Kuran
DarrylClark
ProjectOfficer|OfficeoftheRegionalDirector
YouthJusticeServicesFarNorthandNorthQueenslandRegion|DepartmentofJusticeandAttorneyͲGeneral
277MulgraveRoad|POBox327|Westcourt,Qld4870
T:0740489803|F:0740489868
Email:darryl.clark@justice.qld.gov.au
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InlinewithBootCampProgramriskmanagementpoliciesandproceduresassociatedwithcriticalincidents,SafePathwaysundertakestorelocatethe
residentialcomponentoftheBootCampProgramtoClumpMountaintoprovidesufficienttimeto:

1. Debriefandstablisestaff

2. Reviewstaffingstructureandrosters

3. Reviewpolicies,proceduresandpracticesassociatedwithBehaviourManagement

4. Identifyandrespondtothelearningneedsofstaff

5. Identifyandrespondtotherisksassociatedwiththephysicalenvironmentoftheresidentialfacility

Goal
Action
PersonResponsible
Timeframe

Debriefandstablisestaff

Reviewstaffingcapacity,structure
androsters

Reviewpolicies,proceduresand
practicesassociatewithbehaviour
management
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ProvidestaffwithEmployeeAssistanceProgramdetailsand
encouragethemtoseeksupport
Engagestaffindebriefingprocess–objectiveistoreflecton
practiceandlearnfromtheincident
(NBRecommendationsmaybegeneratedfromthissession)
Briefstaffoninterimoperationalchanges(e.g.operatingfrom
ClumpMountain)andremedialactivitiestheworkgroupwillbe
engagedin
IncreaseonͲthejobsupervisionandsupportofstafftoensure
practicestandardsarebeingmet,tomeetstafflearningneedsand
tomanagepotentialfallingconfidencelevelsfollowingtheincident
Reviewstaffingcapacity,structureandrostersandmakechanges
(includingrecommendations)toensuretwostaffareonrosterat
alltimes
(NBgiventhecurrentstaffingnumbersthismayincludeawritten
submissionrequestingconsiderationbegiventoincreasingthe
numberofProgramCoaches)
Identifyandrespondtochangesrequiredtopolicies,procedures
andpracticesassociatedwithBehaviourManagement
Identifyandrespondtostaffcompliancetopolicies,procedures
andpracticesassociatedwithBehaviourManagement
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BobbyToleafoa
(ProgramManager)
MonikaOrovec
(Psychologist)and
BobbyToleafoa

22/04/2013
23/04/2013

BobbyToleafoa

23/04/2013

MonikaOrovec
(Psychologist)and
BobbyToleafoa

From23/04/2013

BobbyToleafoaand
LynnWalker(CEO)

29/04/2013

MonikaOrovec
(Psychologist)and
BobbyToleafoa
MonikaOrovec
(Psychologist)and
BobbyToleafoa

26/04/2013

26/04/2013

Goal

Action
DeliverUnderstandingandRespondingtoBehavioursTrainingto
staff

Identifyandrespondtothelearning
needsofstaff
Engagestaffinbehaviouraltraining(roleplays)todevelopskills
andincreaseconfidenceinmanagingchallengingorescalating
behaviours

Identifyandrespondtotherisks
associatedwiththephysical
environmentoftheresidentialfacility

Reviewthephysicalenvironmentwithintheresidentialfacilityto
identifyandrespondtorisks(e.g.theuseandsecurestorageof
potentialweaponssuchasknives)
Consultwithelectronicsecurityprofessionalswithregardsto
surveillance,electronicbarriers,andCCTVmonitoring
Stafftohaveduressalarmswiththematalltimes
ConsiderquoteincollaborationwithYouthJusticeServices
(NBthisisoutsideofbudgetandthereforeresponsibilityforcosts
wouldneedtobediscussedandagreedupon)
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PersonResponsible
TahliaSiecker(Trainingand
DevelopmentOfficer)or
MonikaOrovec
(Psychologist)andBobby
Toleafoa
TahliaSiecker(Trainingand
DevelopmentOfficer)or
MonikaOrovec
(Psychologist)

Timeframe
3/05/2013

3/05/2013

BobbyToleafoa

30/04/2013

BobbyToleafoaand
LynnWalker

26/04/2013

LynnWalker

30/04/2013

Deaunt Graham
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Darryl Clark
Monday, 22 April 2013 4:50 PM
Cheryl Abram
Kylie Agius; Aleks Chamberlain
FW: Chronological sequence of events

Further information to add

1. Police arrived at the residence including a dog unit and commenced searching for the young people.
2. At 12.45am, police were contacted by a resident at 10 Bangalow Place, Kuranda who advised that she
had been confronted by a young male allegedly armed with a pair of scissors who demanded key to her
vehicle. The resident refused and the young male left with cash and a torch.
3. At approximately, 4.14am both young people were located, apparently returning to the Boot Camp
residence (8 Gregory Terrace).
DarrylClark
ProjectOfficer|OfficeoftheRegionalDirector
YouthJusticeServicesFarNorthandNorthQueenslandRegion|DepartmentofJusticeandAttorneyͲGeneral
277MulgraveRoad|POBox327|Westcourt,Qld4870
T:0740489803|F:0740489868
Email:darryl.clark@justice.qld.gov.au

_____________________________________________
From: Darryl Clark
Sent: Monday, 22 April 2013 4:49 PM
To: Cheryl Abram
Cc: Kylie Agius; Aleks Chamberlain
Subject: Chronological sequence of events
Hi Cheryl,
As discussed here is the Chronological sequence of events that occurred yesterday and last night:
4.

At approximately 2pm on Sunday 21 April 2013 sch.4/4/6(1) name
had absconded from Safe Pathways
staff at a local shopping centre.
had been intercepted by police officers in an unmarked car and
stopped, allowing Safe Pathways staff to catch-up to
He was returned to the Boot Camp
residence by Safe Pathways staff. The Department was not advised of this incident.

Staff member Rob Bennie was on shift alone from 4:30pm until 10pm during which the following has
happened –
x 10minspriortobedtime,RobinformsbothYPthattheywillberequiredtoretiretorooms,YPbothagreeto
dosointenmins
x 8:30pm,RobinstructsbothYPtoretiretoroomsandismetwithresistance,
equeststophonefamily
x Robrefusesphonecontactonthebasisofherbehaviourandalsothetime
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HiMichael,

AsignedcopyoftheIncidentbriefforyourrecords.

Lisa

LisaBarrett|ExecutiveOfficer|OfficeoftheDirector|YouthJusticePolicy,Performance,ProgramsandPractice|
Level25/50AnnStreet,BrisbaneQLD4001DepartmentofJusticeandAttorneyͲGeneral
T:0738720733



ͲͲͲͲͲOriginalMessageͲͲͲͲͲ
From:ChristianeZammit[mailto:Christiane.Zammit@justice.qld.gov.au]OnBehalfOfGeneralBriefingNotes
Sent:Tuesday,23April20132:34PM
To:OADGYouthJusticeMailbox/Calendar
Subject:IncidentatKurandaBootCampSIGNED


****************************************************************
Pleasethinkabouttheenvironmentbeforeyouprintthismessage.

Thisemailandanyattachmentsmaycontainconfidential,privateorlegallyprivilegedinformationandmaybe
protectedbycopyright.Youmayonlyuseitifyouaretheperson(s)itwasintendedtobesenttoandifyouuseitin
anauthorisedway.Nooneisallowedtouse,review,alter,transmit,disclose,distribute,printorcopythisemail
withoutappropriateauthority.

Ifyouarenottheintendedaddresseeandthismessagehasbeensenttoyoubymistake,pleasenotifythesender
immediately,destroyanyhardcopiesoftheemailanddeleteitfromyourcomputersystemnetwork.Anylegal
privilegeorconfidentialityisnotwaivedordestroyedbythemistake.

OpinionsinthisemaildonotnecessarilyreflecttheopinionsoftheDepartmentofJusticeandAttorneyͲGeneralor
theQueenslandGovernment.

Itisyourresponsibilitytoensurethatthisemaildoesnotcontainandisnotaffectedbycomputerviruses,defectsor
interferencesbythirdpartiesorreplicationproblems.
****************************************************************
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sch.4/4/6(1) name, address
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